
DKC GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

f~ARCH 14, 1983 

The meeting was called to order by President Marge White and the 
minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read by Secretary. 
Joyce Thomas. 

On behalf of B. J. Thompson, Show Chairman of the Spring show, Marge 
announced that entries were close to 2000 and also advised that BJ 
had available to anyone interested the two oil stoves that had been 
previously used to heat the old clubhouse. She further offered old 
copies of the AKC Gazette going back to 1968. 

Marge put out a warning for all to be very careful when picking sites 
to train or run TDX testing. Due to misunderstanding, the tracks had 
been laid on land for which no use permission had been granted . Some 
fields at Ouail Roost are leased so f1arge advised members in doubt to 
contact Pat Lawrence before laying track or picking a site . 

It was also announced that Dr. Peiffer has once again agreed to be the 
attending DVM and to do the Eye Clinic at the October show and that 
34 members had signed up so far to attend the Judge's Cocktail party 
prior to this Spring show. Time to be 7-9PM and cost $5 per person. 

It was announced that Kathy Price badly needs volunt-ers for the 
Gymkanna and, in particular, a volunteer to organize the games and 
one for the auction. 

Secretary read correspondence received - no action required. 

No treasurer's report was available due to the absence of Bill Nelson. 

Ctndy Luster reported the end of the 10 week obedience classes and 
thanked all instructors. She said that all students qraduated and 

N ~that the Spring classes are already getting good resp~nse. She also 
said that we had enough stewards for the coming show. 

Edna Hodges requested the help of someone to arrange dinner for 30 
p~Gple after the Easter Sunday tracking trial. 

C0nnie Howard reported actual figures of 2122 for DKC Friday entry and 
that our show, as well as the whole circuit, is breaking the previous 
entry records . One problem is that, due to computer breakdown at Moss 
Bow, some figures are not available so we do not know where, or if, 
extra judges will be needed. She put out an appeal for ice chests 
to be used in the carts to provide ju~ges with ringside refreshment. 

Wendy Harp reported that all w~s complete for Spring show trophies and 
that donations will be accepted at the April meeting for the fall show . 

N~w members for voting were read by Ann Walthau and ballots were passed 
out .for those previously read. 

~eting adjourned with high spirits and hopes for Friday's show. 

Respectfully s~~ 


